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INTRODUCTION 

Diabetes mellitus is one of the largest global health emergencies, ranking among the 

10 leading causes of mortality together with cardiovascular disease, respiratory 

disease, and cancer. Non-communicable diseases accounted for 74% of deaths 

globally in 2019 according to the World Health Organization (WHO)of which, 

diabetes resulted in 1.6 million deaths, thereby becoming the ninth leading cause of 

death globally. 

India ranks second after China in the global diabetes epidemic with 77 million 

people diagnosed with diabetes. Of these, 12.1 million are aged more than 65 years, 

which is estimated to increase to 27.5 million in the year 2045.[1] Half a billion people 

are living with diabetes worldwide which means that over 10% of the world’s adult 

population now have Diabetes.[2] 

Diabetes mellitus is a group of physiological dysfunctions characterised by 

uncontrolled blood glucose levels resulting directly from insulin resistance, 

inadequate insulin secretion, or excessive glucagon secretion. Type 1 diabetes (T1D) 

is an autoimmune disorder leading to of pancreatic beta-celldestruction. Type 2 

diabetes (T2D), which is much more common, is a problem of progressively impaired 

glucose regulation due to a combination of dysfunctional pancreatic beta cells and 

insulin resistance.[3] 

Metabolic abnormalities in carbohydrates, lipids, and proteins isdue to the 

anabolic nature of the insulin hormone. These metabolic abnormalities are 

becauselow levels of insulin needed to achieve adequate response which are 

unavailable due to insulin resistance of target tissues which include skeletal muscles, 
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adipose tissue and the liver. More severe are the symptoms with a longer duration of 

diabetes.[4] 

Insulin resistance has many complications that include obesity, nephropathy, 

hypertension, dyslipidemia, polycystic ovarian disease, fatty liver disease, etc., 

There are two distinct types of diabetes that we classify. 5 to 10 percent of 

cases worldwide are type 1 diabetes, which typically affects younger people. 90% to 

95% of diabetes cases worldwide are type 2 [5]. 

An ulcer is a break or discontinuity in the body membrane that disrupts the 

normal function of the affected organ.[6] 

 

Diabetes ulcers are a debilitating complication of diabetes mellitus that 

increase patients' overall morbidity. Minor trauma typically triggers this issue. 

Ulcers tend to spread if they are not detected early due to peripheral 

neuropathy and diminished vascularity. 

Improved outcomes and a lower likelihood of progression will result from early 

detection of these cutaneous injuries. Diabetes mellitus (type 1 or type 2) patients 

have a 25% lifetime risk of diabetic foot ulcer complications. India is rapidly moving 

toward becoming the diabetes capital of the world. 

Diabetic foot infections are major problems among innumerable complications 

associated with diabetes.[7]The diabetic foot ulcers arrest in inflammatory stage of 

healing due to neuropathy, angiopathy and infections. Risk of lower extremity 

amputation is 15 fold higher in diabetics than non-diabetics. 15% of all the diabetics 

develop diabetic ulcer and the commonest site being the foot. Treatment of these 

diabetic feet is a major problem. The quest for better wound healing is one of the 

oldest challenge for the medical practice.[8] 
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Principles of management 

The first principle is to treat any infection; the second is to check whether any 

associated ischaemiacan be treated by revascularisation; the third is to reduce pressure 

and repeated trauma over the ulcerated region ; and the fourth is to improve the 

condition of the wound or ulcer by wound cleaning, debridement, topical applications, 

and removal of callus. Once the wound has healed, it is important to give attention to 

the prevention of ulcer recurrence.[9] 

 

Multimodal Diabetic Ulcer Management 

 

Education of the patient, management of blood sugar, lowering blood 

pressure, prevention of additional or new trauma, improvement of peripheral vascular 

circulation, control of infection, and topical ulcer care with the application of topical 

agents and dressings include debridement. Dressings that are either occlusive or semi-

occlusive can be used to treat shallow ulcers. 

Numerous complications, including frequent hospitalizations and functional 

impairment, can result from diabetic ulcers. amputation, sepsis, limb ischemia, 

cellulites, gangrene, an abscess, and osteomyelitis 

Some of the risk factors for diabetic foot ulcers include: peripheral sensations 

(such as the inability to sense pain in diabetic neuropathy); poor blood circulation 

(such as a weak pulse, cold skin, or blue skin); abnormal foot anatomy and repeated 

trauma to the foot (such as Charcot arthropathy); and smoking can reduce foot 

circulation. 
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Treatment with topical antimicrobials has potential benefits, because it can 

provide very high drug levels at the infected site (with little or none at other sites) and 

will allow the use of agents that cannot be given through the systemic route. 

There are several classes of topical agents that inhibit or kill micro‐organisms. 

• Disinfectants are non‐specific agents with activity against virtually all 

disease‐causing micro‐organisms, including those in a spore state. these may be 

toxic to host tissues so they are used primarily for sterilising inanimate surfaces 

and not for topical treatment of wounds. 

Most topical antimicrobials for clinical use belong to one of two major groups: 

 

Antiseptics 

These are usually a type of disinfectant that can be used on intact skin and some open 

wounds to kill or inhibit micro‐organisms. They often have multiple microbial targets, 

a broad antimicrobial spectrum, and residual anti‐infective activity. 

 

Antibiotics 

These chemicals can be produced either naturally (by a micro‐organism) or 

synthetically that, in dilute solution, will inhibit or kill other micro‐organisms. They 

usually act on one specific cell target, have a narrower spectrum of activity than 

antiseptics, are relatively non‐toxic, and are more susceptible to losing their 

effectiveness as bacteria develop resistance.[10] 

Utilizing topical compounded medications, one can attain a variety of wound 

care objectives such as stimulation of epithelialization, stimulation of granulation 

tissue, upregulation of growth factors, reduction of bacterial or fungal bioburden, 
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increased vascular perfusion, and local debridement. When utilizing topical 

compounds, clinician may achieve multiple objectives simultaneously. 

 

Topical compounds include the following 

• Phenytoin, to promote granulation tissue; 

• Misoprostol, to accelerate wound healing; 

• Metronidazole, to provide antimicrobial effects and reduce wound odor by 

limitation of anaerobic bacteria; or 

• Nifedipine, which one can utilize to increase vascular perfusion to the wound.[11] 

Various non-conventional topical therapies in wound healing have been 

tried.[12] Recently some studies have shown that topical phenytoin promotes healing 

Phenytoin has been used by many workers because of its positive effects in ulcer 

healing, such as increase in the proliferation of fibroblasts and deposition of collagen, 

neovascularization, enhanced granulation tissue formation, decrease in the action of 

collagenase and bacterial contamination. The antibacterial activity of phenytoin 

contributed to removal of Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli, Klebsiella species, 

Pseudomonas.[7] Phenytoin appears to be an inexpensive topical agent, which can be 

used to assist standard wound care therapy.  

Metronidazole is an antibiotic that can be used to eliminate both anaerobic and 

aerobic bacteria. The gel is highly active against gram-positive and gram-negative 

bacteria and is the treatment of choice for anaerobic infections.[13] 

Diabetes mellitus is emerging as a global problem and burden. Like other 

complications of diabetes, diabetic foot problems are posing a health burden 

worldwide as well. This was the reason that International Diabetes Federation (IDF) 

has specifically focused on diabetic foot problems throughout the year 2005 and for 
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which worldwide campaign to “put feet first” was held. Foot ulcers among Diabetics 

have become common , affecting up to 15% of patients with diabetes during their 

lifetime. Over 85% of lower limb amputations are preceded by foot ulcers.A leading 

cause of non-traumatic amputation in theworldis diabetic ulcer.[14] 
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AIMS AND OBJECTIVE 

 

Primary objective 

Aim is to compare the effect of topical phenytoin and Metronidazole dressing on the 

healing process in diabetic ulcers. 

 

Secondary objective 

To find which dressing can be used in better management of diabetic ulcers in terms 

of:  

• Days needed for healing  

• Granulation tissue formation rate  

• Rate of reduction in slough. 

• Type of discharge from the wound compared between day 2 and day 10 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Diabetes mellitus 

Diabetes mellitus is taken from the Greek worddiabetes, meaning ‘siphon’ - to pass 

through and the Latin wordmellituswhich means‘sweet’ . A review of the history 

shows that the term "diabetes" was first used by Apollonius of Memphis around 

250 to 300 BC. Ancient Greek, Indian, and Egyptian civilizations discovered the 

sweet nature of urine in this condition, and hence the propagation of the word 

Diabetes Mellitus came into being. Mering and Minkowski, in 1889, discovered the 

role of the pancreas in the pathogenesis of diabetes. In 1922 Banting, Best, and Collip 

purified the hormone insulin from the pancreas of cows at the University of Toronto, 

leading to the availability of an effective treatment for diabetes in 1922.  

Over the years, exceptional work has taken place, and multiple discoveries, as 

well as management strategies, have been created to tackle this growing problem. 

Unfortunately, even today, diabetes is one of the most common chronic diseases in 

the country and worldwide.  

Diabetes mellitus (DM) is a metabolic disease, involving inappropriately 

elevated blood glucose levels. DM has several categories, including type 1, type 2, 

maturity-onset diabetes of the young (MODY), gestational diabetes, neonatal 

diabetes, and secondary causes due to endocrinopathies, steroid use, etc.  

The main subtypes of DM are Type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM) and Type 2 

diabetes mellitus (T2DM), which classically result from defective insulin secretion 

(T1DM) and/or action (T2DM). T1DM presents in children or adolescents, while 

T2DM is thought to affect middle-aged and older adults who have prolonged 
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uncontrolled blood sugar levels  due to poor lifestyle and dietary choices. The 

pathogenesis for T1DM and T2DM is drastically different, and therefore each type 

has various etiologies, presentations, and treatments. 

 

History and Physical Examination 

During patient history, questions about family history, autoimmune diseases, and 

insulin-resistant are critical to making the diagnosis of DM. It often presents 

asymptomatically, but when symptoms develop, patients usually present with 

polyuria, polydipsia, and weight loss. On physical examination of someone with 

hyperglycemia, poor skin turgor (from dehydration) and a distinctive fruity odor of 

their breath (in patients with ketosis) may be present. In the setting of diabetic 

ketoacidosis (DKA), clinicians may note Kussmaul respiration, fatigue, nausea, and 

vomiting. Fundoscopic examination in a patient with DM may show hemorrhageor 

exudates on the macula. In frank diabetic retinopathy, retinal venules may appear 

dilated or occluded. The proliferation of new blood vessels is also a concern for 

ophthalmologists and can hasten retinal hemorrhages and macular edema, ultimately 

resulting in blindness. While T1DM and T2DM can present similarly, they can be 

distinguished based on clinical history and examination. T2DM patients are typically 

overweight/obese and present with signs of insulin resistance, including 

acanthosisnigricans, which are hyperpigmented, velvety patches on the skin of the 

neck, axillary, in inguinal folds. Patients with a longer course ofDiabetes  may have 

blurry vision, frequent yeast infections, numbness, or neuropathic pain. The clinicians 

must ask the patient about any recent skin changes in their feet during each visit. The 

diabetic foot exam, including the monofilament test, should be a part of the routine 

physical exam.[15] 
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Epidemiology 

Presently, 1 in 11 adults across the globeare suffering with DM (90% having T2DM). 

The onset of T1DM gradually increases from birth and peaks at ages 4 to 6 years and 

then again from 10 to 14 years.[16] Approximately 45% of children present before age 

ten years.[17] The prevalence in people under age 20 is about 2.3 per 1000. While most 

autoimmune diseases are more common in females, there are no apparent gender 

differences in the incidence of childhood T1DM. In some populations, such as in 

older males of European origin (over 13 years), they may be more likely to develop 

T1DM compared to females (3:2 males to female ratio).[18] The incidence of T1DM 

has also been increasing. In Europe, Australia, and the Middle East, rates are rising by 

2% to 5% annually.[19,20,21] In the United States, T1DM rates rose in most age and 

ethnic groups by about 2% yearly, and rates are higher in Hispanic youth.[22] The 

exact reason for this pattern remains unknown. However, some metrics, such as the 

United States Military Health System data repository, found plateauing over 2007 to 

2012 with a prevalence of 1.5 per 1000 and incidence of 20.7 to 21.3 per 1000.[23] 

The onset of T2DM is usually later in life, though obesity in adolescents has 

led to an increase in T2DM in younger populations. T2DM has a prevalence of about 

9% in the total population of the United States, but approximately 25% in those over 

65 years. The International Diabetes Federation estimates that 1 in 11 adults between 

20 and 79 years had DM globally in 2015. Experts expect the prevalence of DM to 

increase from 415 to 642 million by 2040, with the most significant increase in 

populations transitioning from low to middle-income levels.[24] T2DM varies among 

ethnic groups and is 2 to 6 times more prevalent in Blacks, Native Americans, Pima 

Indians, and Hispanic Americans compared to Whites in the United States.[25,26] While 

https://www.statpearls.com/ArticleLibrary/viewarticle/20429#ref_16390390
https://www.statpearls.com/ArticleLibrary/viewarticle/20429#ref_29446519
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ethnicity alone plays a vital role in T2DM, environmental factors also greatly confer 

risk for the disease.[27] 

 

Pathophysiology 

The pathogenesis of DM is unclearbut several factors can often contribute to the 

disease. Hyperglycemia alone can impair pancreatic beta-cell function and contributes 

to impaired insulin secretion. Consequentially, there is a vicious cycle of 

hyperglycemia leading to an impaired metabolic state. Blood glucose levels above 

180 mg/dL are often considered hyperglycemic in this context, though because of the 

variety of mechanisms, there is no clear cut off point. Patients experience osmotic 

diuresis due to saturation of the glucose transporters in the nephron at higher blood 

glucose levels. Although the effect is variable, serum glucose levels above 250 mg/dL 

is likely to cause symptoms of polyuria and polydipsia. 

Insulin resistance is attributable to excess fatty acids and proinflammatory 

cytokines, which leads to impaired glucose transport and increases fat breakdown. 

Since there is an inadequate response or production of insulin, the body responds by 

inappropriately increasing glucagon, thus further contributes to high blood sugar 

levels. Insulin resistance is a component of T2DM,When the patient has inadequate 

production of insulin to compensate for their insulin resistance, the disease progresses 

further  

Chronic hyperglycemiawill lead to proteins and lipids 

undergoingnonenzymaticglycation. The extent of this is measured using the 

serumglycatedhemoglobin(HbA1c) test. Glycation leads to damage in small blood 

vessels in the kidney, retina and peripheral nerves. Higher glucose levels hasten the 

process. This damage leads to the classic diabetic complications of diabetic 

https://www.statpearls.com/ArticleLibrary/viewarticle/20429#ref_16873794
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retinopathy, nephropathy, and neuropathy and the preventable outcomes of blindness, 

dialysis, and amputation, respectively.[28] 

 

Classification of diabetes mellitus: 

Autoimmune type 1 diabetes 

5-10% of subjects diagnosed with diabetes is under this categoryand results from 

destruction of pancreatic beta cells .80%-90% of diabetes in children and adolescents 

is auto-immune in nature .The International Diabetes Federation (IDF) says, children 

of age 0-14 years diagnosed with type 1 diabetes worldwide in 2013 was 497100 and 

the number of newly diagnosed cases every year was 78900. But because there is high 

prevalence of type 1 diabetes in adolescence and adults above 14 years of age, the 

total number of type 1 diabetes patients cannot be told through these figures. In Type 

1 diabetes there is autoimmune destruction of pancreatic β cells via T-cell mediated 

inflammatory response and by humoral (B cell) response.Autoantibodies against the 

pancreatic islet cells isclassical of type 1 diabetes, even if role of these antibodies in 

the disease pathogenesis is not clear. These autoantibodies may include islet cell 

antibodies, and antibodies to insulin (IAA), glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD, 

GAD65), protein tyrosine phosphatase (IA2 and IA2β), even to  zinc transporter 

protein (ZnT8A)  

The pancreaticantibodies that form in type 1 diabetes can be detected in the serum of 

these patients months or years before the disease onset. There are strong associations 

for HLA in case of Type 1 diabetes with links toDR and DQ genes. HLA-DR/DQ 

alleles could beprotective of the disease or could be predisposing for the same.This 

autoimmune type of  diabetesnotes the absence in secretion of insulin and is more 

commonly seen in the adolescent age group and in children . 

https://www.statpearls.com/ArticleLibrary/viewarticle/20429#ref_20798346
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Along with knowing the importance of genetic factors in type 1 diabetes, 

several environmental factors are included in the etiology of this disease. Viruses such 

as rubella(congenital), enterovirus, rotavirus, herpes virus andCMV or 

cytomegalovirus.Even factors such asdeficiency in vitamin D,  exposure to pollutants 

are involved. The hygiene hypothesis states that improved hygiene and living 

conditions may lead to increased autoimmune diseases inspire of decreasing 

childhood infections due to reduced immunity , Using cow’s milk formula rather than 

breast feeding for nutrition in infants in addition to insulin resistance in early 

childhood secondary to obesity or increased velocity of growth is another factor to be 

considered . However, environmental factors and their roles remain uncertain  . 

Type 1 diabetes has sudden development and can causemany symptoms in 

humans like polydipsia, polyuria, enuresis, fatigue, polyphagia, suddenloss of weight, 

delayed wound healing, repeated infections and blurry vision, can also see severe 

dehydration and diabetic ketoacidosis in children and adolescents. The symptoms 

happen to be more intense in children than in adults. These patients are more likely to 

suffer from other autoimmune disorders as well , like Graves’ disease, Hashimoto’s 

thyroiditis, Addison’s disease, vitiligo, celiac sprue, autoimmune hepatitis, 

myasthenia gravis and pernicious anemia. There maybe a phase in between for these 

patients where they are not dependent on insulin, this is called their honeymoon 

phase. Requirement for insulin may drop to a significant low for months or even upto 

3 years, where insulin therapy can be stopped and patients will still maintain normal 

blood sugar levels. 
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Type 2 diabetes mellitus 

The global prevalence of diabetes in adults (20-79 years old) according to a report 

published in 2013 by the IDF was 8.3% , with 14 million more men than women (198 

million men vs 184 million women), the majority between the ages 40 and 59 years 

and the number is expected to rise beyond 592 million by 2035 with a 10.1% global 

prevalence. With 175 million cases still undiagnosed, the number of people currently 

suffering from diabetes exceeds half a billion. An additional 21 million women are 

diagnosed with hyperglycemia during pregnancy. The Middle East and North Africa 

region has the highest prevalence of diabetes (10.9%), however, Western Pacific 

region has the highest number of adults diagnosed with diabetes (138.2 millions) and 

has also countries with the highest prevalence. Low and middleincome countries 

encompass 80% of the cases, “where the epidemic is gathering pace at alarming 

rates.”  

Type 2 diabetes among the young ( less than 20 years) in the United States in 

the year 2009 was 0.46 in 1000 and accounted for approximately 20% of type 2 

diabetes in young. Lifestyle changes in childhood of the recent generations with a 

more sedentary lifestyle and unhealthy eating habits has seen an increase in incidence 

of type 2 diabetes in the young. Insulin resistance secondary to obesity is the main 

causefor type 2 diabetes. The ADA says it is important to screen overweight 

adolescents and children for type 2 diabetes. There is a rise in obesity in children in 

recent times .A 30.3% overall increase in type 2 diabetes in children and adolescence 

between 2001 and 2009 was seen thereby. 

Among patients with type 2 diabetes there is an increase in the demand for 

insulin in insulin-target tissues as the tissues have become insulin resistant.As the beta 

cell function is also defective, the increased demand for insulin cannot be met. The 
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paradox lies in that the gradual destruction of β cells leads to decreased insulin 

secretion even with increased demand for insulin sothere is transformation of some of 

type 2 diabetes patients from being independent to becoming dependent on insulin. If 

insulin secretion continues and insulin depletion does not occur, those type 2 diabetic 

patients will not be insulin dependent.One of the main differentiating factor between 

type 1 and type 2 diabetics is insulin dependence. Another differentiating factor is that 

most patients of type 2 diabetes ketoacidosis is not seen and autoimmune β cell 

destruction does not occur. There is genetic predisposition in type 1 and type 2 

diabetes have, however, it is more strongly associated in type 2 but the genes are more 

characteristic in type 1 (the TCF7L2 gene has strong association with type 2 

diabetes.)Since type 2 diabetes has mild symptoms in the beginning, The diagnosis is 

delayed for years, and patients present very late, especially in countries where routine 

screening and regular follow up of asymptomatic patients is not maintaned. 

Other than diabetes, insulin resistance has many manifestations that include, , 

hypertension, obesityhyperlipidemia syndromes such a increased triglyceride levels, 

decreased levels of high density lipoproteins,low levels of low density lipoproteins, 

particle diameter, increased lipoprotein, nephropathy, polycystic ovarian disease, fatty 

liver .type 2 diabetics among children and adolescents who are not obese. Severe 

dehydration and ketoacidosis can also be seen in paediatric patients with type 2 

diabetesso there may be wrong classification of type 2 to type 1 diabetes. 

 

Prediabetes 

Patients diagnosed asprediabetes are at high risk in developing type 2 diabetes further 

though they do not meet the criteria for the same currently.Patient can be considered 

to have prediabetesif their impaired fasting plasma glucose (IFG) levels lie between 
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100-125 mg/dL (5.6-6.9 mmol/L) or impaired glucose tolerance test (IGT) with 2 

hours plasma glucose levels in the oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) of 140-199 

mg/dL (7.8-11.0 mmol/L) according to the ADA Expert Committee. 

The World Health Organization (WHO) considersImpaired fasting glucose from 110 

to 125 mg/dL (6.1-6.9 mmol/L). There is higher risk of cardiovascular mortality and 

cancer in case of Prediabetes. The definition of prediabetes with the indicated cut off 

values is misleading since lower levels of glucose in the normal range are still 

correlated with cardiovascular disease in a continuous glycemic risk perspective.The 

ADA in 2009 suggested that we use hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) for confirmation of 

diagnosis of diabetes, ADA also said Prediabetes can be diagnosed with the use of an 

HbA1c (5.7%-6.4%) .The number of people with Impaired glucose tolerance 

according to IDF was 316 million in 2013 (globally 6.9% in adults) and will probably 

rise to 471 million in 2030. In 2014 the Center for Disease Control and Prevention 

claimed that 86 million Americans (every 1 in 3) have prediabetes. Kuwait, Qatar, 

UAE and Bahreinwere shown to have high prevalence of the disease with a respective 

prevalence of 17.9%, 17.1%, 16.6% and 16.3%. Each method and criteria used to 

diagnose prediabetes results in varied number of people being diagnosed. The number 

of people with IFG 100-125 mg/dL and said to have prediabetesis 4-5 times more than 

those diagnosed utilising the WHO criteria that says range in between 110-125 mg/dl. 

Different numbers prevail when Hba1c is used to diagnose Diabetes and prediabetesin 

comparison to when FPG or OGTT is used. They diagnose more percentages of 

people when Hba1c is used in contrast to Fasting plasma glucose. Metabolic 

syndrome and obesity (abdominal obesity or visceral obesity ), dyslipidemia with high 

triglyceride levels,  low HDL cholesterol and hypertension are are predominantly 

associated with Prediabetes.Lifestyle changes ,regular exercise, weight loss of 5 to 
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10% decreases the risk of contracting diabetes. So not all patients with Prediabetes 

develop Diabetes mellitus.Patients with an HbA1c of 6.0%-6.5% are considered to 

have double the risk of developing diabetes (25%-50%) in five years in comparison to 

those with an HbA1c of 5.5%-6.0%.[29] 

 

Symptoms of diabetes 

Diabetes symptoms are caused by rising blood sugar. 

 

General symptoms 

The general symptoms of diabetes include: 

• increased hunger 

• increased thirst 

• weight loss 

• Frequent urination  

• Blurry vision 

• Extreme fatigue 

• Non healing ulcers  

 

Symptoms in men 

In addition to the general symptoms of diabetes, men with diabetes may have: 

• A decreased sex drive 

• Erectile dysfunction  

• poor muscle strength 
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Symptoms in women 

Women can have symptoms such as: 

• vaginal dryness 

• Yeast infections  

• Urinary tract infections 

• dry, itchy skin 

 

Causes of diabetes 

Different causes are associated with each type of diabetes 

Type 1 diabetes 

The immune system mistakenly attacks and destroys insulin-producing beta cells in 

the pancreas. Genes may play a role in some people. It’s also possible that a virus sets 

off an immune system attack. 

 

 

Type 2 diabetes 

Type 2 diabetes stems from a combination ofgenetics and lifestyle factors. Having 

overweight orobesity increases your risk, too. Excessive fat, especially in your belly , 

makes your cells more resistant to the effects of insulin on your blood sugar.[30] 

 

Health impact 

Diabetes can damage the heart, blood vessels, eyes, kidneys, and nerves. 

• Adults with diabetes have a two- to three-fold increased risk of heart attacks and 

strokes. 
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• Combined with reduced blood flow, neuropathy (nerve damage) in the feet 

increases the chance of foot ulcers, infection and eventual need for limb 

amputation. 

• Diabetic retinopathy is an important cause of blindness and occurs as a result of 

long-term accumulated damage to the small blood vessels in the retina.  

• Diabetes is among the leading causes of kidney failure  

• People with diabetes are more likely to have poor outcomes for several infectious 

diseases, including COVID-19. 

 

Prevention 

Lifestyle measures have been shown to be effective in preventing or delaying the 

onset of type 2 diabetes.  

Diabetes cannot be cured, but by following lifestyle changes, progression of the 

disease can be slowed. 

• Be physically active- doing at least 30 minutes of regular, moderate-intensity 

activity on most days. More activity is required for weight control; 

• Eat a healthy diet, avoiding sugar and saturated fats; and 

• Avoid tobacco use – smoking increases the risk of diabetes and cardiovascular 

disease. 

 

Diagnosis and treatment 

Early diagnosis can be accomplished through relatively inexpensive testing of blood 

glucose. Treatment of diabetes involves diet and physical activity along with lowering 

of blood glucose and the levels of other known risk factors that damage blood vessels. 

Tobacco use cessation is also important to avoid complications. 
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Interventions that are both cost-saving and feasible in low- and middle-income 

countries include: 

• Blood glucose control, particularly in type 1 diabetes. People with type 1 diabetes 

require insulin, people with type 2 diabetes can be treated with oral medication, 

but may also require insulin; 

• Blood pressure control; and 

• Foot care (patient self-care by maintaining foot hygiene; wearing appropriate 

footwear; seeking professional care for ulcer management; and regular 

examination of feet by health professionals). 

Other cost saving interventions include: 

• Screening and treatment for retinopathy (which causes blindness); 

• Blood lipid control (to regulate cholesterol levels); 

• Screening for early signs of diabetes-related kidney disease and treatment. 

 

Dietary principles for diabetes mellitus 

1. Integrate and synchronise with the time of action of insulin treatment – patient on 

insulin therapy should eatat consistent time simultaneously with the time of action 

of insulin preparation used. This will help to minimize the peak of blood glucose 

as well as incidence of hypoglycaemia. 

2. Reduce saturated fat because diabetics are prone to having coronary heart disease 

and dietary restriction may reduce the risk. 

3. Keep salt intake low: salt intake must be reduced by diabetics because it has high 

risk of developing hypertension. However, intake of essential nutrients should be 

adequateamong growing patients. 
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4. Exercise: For planned exercise, reduction in insulin dosage may be the preferred 

choice to prevent hypoglycemia. Additional carbohydrate may be needed for 

unplanned exercise. Moderate-intensity exercise increases glucose uptake by 2–3 

mg kg−1 min−1 above usual requirements.  

5. Metabolic profile: Improved glycaemic control with insulin therapy is often 

associated with increased body weight. Because of the potential for weight gain to 

adversely affect glycaemia, lipids, blood pressure, and general health, prevention 

of weight gain is desirable. 

 

Types of Ulcers 

Arterial 

These are also known as ischemic  ulcers. They are skin ulcers that develop due to 

circulation issues. When there’s not enough blood flow, damage can result and lead to 

the formation of a wound called an arterial ulcer. 

Venous 

Like arterial ulcers, venous ulcers  also affect the skin, and they’re very common. 

They develop on the lower legs and are sometimes called stasis leg ulcers or 

varicose ulcers. 

 

Symptoms 

Arterial 

Symptoms of arterial ulcers include: 

• Open sores that are black, red, or yellow 

• Pain 

• Pain that’s worse at night 
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• Sore that doesn’t bleed 

• Area that is cold to the touch due to a lack of circulation 

Venous 

Signs of a venous ulcer include: 

• Dark purple or red skin 

• Thickened skin 

• Excessively dry skin 

• Itching 

• Dull aching 

• Swelling 

• Varicose ulcers (bulging and twisted surface veins) 

Causes 

Arterial 

A common cause of arterial ulcers is peripheral arterial disease a condition of 

narrowing of arteries outside of the heart (often affecting the legs). But anything that 

causes poor circulation can increase your risk of developing arterial ulcers, including: 

• Diabetes  

• High blood pressure 

• Kidney failure 

• Atherosclerosis (hardening of the arteries due to a build-up of plaque) 

• Vasculitis (inflammation of the blood vessels) 

• Smoking 

• High cholesterol  

https://www.verywellhealth.com/atherosclerosis-arteriosclerosis-and-heart-surgery-3156967
https://www.verywellhealth.com/vasculitis-overview-190542
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Venous 

• women 

• Older adult 

• obesity 

• previous leg trauma 

• clotting disorder 

• pregnancy 

• Genetic 

• Smoking/ excessive consumption of alcohol  

• deep vein thrombosis  

 

Treatment 

Arterial 

Arterial ulcers are considered chronic ulcers because they can take long to heal due to 

poor circulation. 

Because this type of open wound is prone to infection, it is important to start 

the patient on antibiotics. It requires extra attention to keep the wound clean. 

Definitive treatment for arterial ulcers involves treating the root cause of poor 

circulation.  

Venous 

Treatment for this type of ulcer involves improving circulation. Compression therapy, 

such as wearing compression stockings or a compression dressing, is a common 

method for improving circulation and preventing venous ulcers. [33] 
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Diabetic Ulcer 

Diabetes mellitus is a metabolic endocrine disorder characterized by hyperglycemia 

caused by either a total lack of insulin (Type 1) or a defect in insulin function (Type 

2). Type 1 diabetes is secondary to the autoimmune destruction of insulin-producing 

B-islet cells in the pancreas, resulting in complete insulin deficiency. It typically 

affects younger patients and accounts for 5 to 10% of cases worldwide. The genetic 

and environmental factors that cause type 2 diabetes, which results in insulin 

resistance and pancreatic beta-cell dysfunction that causes relative insulin deficiency, 

account for between 90 and 95 percent of cases worldwide. For many years, this type 

of diabetes is clinically undetectable. Despite the fact that the chronic hyperglycemia 

that is accompanied by abnormal glucose metabolism results in complications that can 

be either macrovascular or microvascular. Nephropathy, retinopathy, and 

neuropathies are examples of the microvascular disease, which primarily affects the 

cardiovascular and cerebrovascular systems. 

Diabetes ulcers are a debilitating complication of diabetes mellitus that increase 

patients' overall morbidity. Since minor trauma is typically the cause, this problem 

can be avoided. Also, early detection of these cutaneous injuries can improve 

outcomes and reduce the likelihood of progression. 

 

Etiology 

  The Six Stages of a Diabetic Foot Stage 1: Normal foot with no risk 

factors Stage 2: High-risk foot Stage 3: Ulcerated foot Stage 4: Cellulitic 

foot Stage 5: Necrotic foot Stage 6: Unsalvageable foot There are three 

types of diabetic foot ulcers that have been described: neuropathic, 
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neuroischaemic, and ischaemic. The majority of ulcers are caused by 

sensory neuropathy as a result of minor trauma that the patient does not 

perceive, and this condition goes untreated because there are no associated 

pain symptoms unless a routine evaluation is done to help identify it. One 

of the most significant outcomes of increased ischemia risk caused by 

peripheral arterial disease is myocardial infarction. However, ischemia that 

causes diabetic ulcers adds severe morbidity and costs the health care 

system a lot because it can be a long-term problem that is hard to treat 

because there isn't enough blood in the body. 

 Peripheral motor neuropathy: Risk Factors With a high arch and clawing 

of the toes, the metatarsophalangeal joints are subluxated, which results in 

abnormal foot anatomy and biomechanics. This puts too much pressure on 

the feet, which causes calluses and ulcers. 

 Peripheral sensory neuropathy: Protective sensation is lost in these patients, 

causing unattended minor injuries from repeated trauma, increased pressure, 

mechanical or thermal injury. 

 Peripheral autonomic neuropathy: There is a deficiency in sweating so  dry, 

cracking skin is noted in diabetics making it more susceptible to infection 

 Neuro-osteoarthropathy deformities (Charcot foot ) with reduced joint mobility 

 Biomechanics and the anatomy of the foot is disfugured, so there is increased 

pressure, particularly in the midplantar area. 

 Insufficiency of the arteries. 

 

Epidemiology  
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The global pooled prevalence of diabetic foot ulceration was 6.3%. With a 

prevalence of 13%, North America ranked highest; The lowest prevalence was 3 

percent in Oceania. Africa had a prevalence of 7.2%, which was higher than Asia's 

5.5%. Male patients with diabetes mellitus had 4.5% more diabetic foot ulcers 

than female patients did, at 3.5%. The prevalence of ulceration in patients with 

type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) was 6.4%, compared to 5.5% in patients with 

T1DM. 

 

Pathophysiology: 

The two main factors that contribute to a diabetes complication like ulcers are 

atherosclerosis and diabetic peripheral neuropathy. Due to thickening of the capillary 

basement membrane, loss of elasticity, and deposition of lipids within the walls, 

atherosclerosis causes decreased blood flow in large and medium-sized vessels. Small 

vessel ischemia results from additional arteriosclerosis. The sensory, motor, and 

autonomic nervous systems are affected by peripheral neuropathy. Endothelial 

dysfunction, chronic hyperosmolarity, vascular disease occluding the vasa nervorum, 

and the effects of increased sorbitol and fructose are some of the multifactorial causes. 

Nearly 90% of diabetic foot ulcers are precipitated by diabetic peripheral 

neuropathy. Nerves, including the sensory, motor, and autonomic nerves, are 

damaged when blood glucose levels remain consistently high. Additionally, diabetes 

neuropathy impairs the body's ability to fight infection and damages the immune 

system. 

People are able to feel pain, temperature, and other sensations thanks to 

sensory nerves. Sensory neuropathy is a condition in which a diabetic person loses the 

ability to feel heat, cold, or pain in their feet. Due to numbness and lack of sensation, 
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a cut or foot sore, a burn from hot water, or exposure to extreme cold might go 

unnoticed. Due to the body's diminished capacity to fight infection, the sore or 

exposed area may then become infected and fail to heal properly. 

Additionally, peripheral neuropathy results in muscle weakness and impaired 

reflexes, particularly at the ankle. Foot abnormalities and deformities like bunions, 

hammertoes, and Charcot foot can result from this change in gait. These contribute to 

abnormal pressures in the plantar area—the heel and bottom of the foot—

predisposing it to ulceration, which is how diabetic foot ulcers develop. 

Reduced sweating caused by autonomic dysfunction results in cracked and ulcerated 

skin, making the skin more susceptible to infection. 

Diabetes also causes inflammation and atherosclerosis, also known as artery 

hardening, which damages blood vessels. Ischemia is a condition in which blood 

circulation in the arteries is restricted and oxygen, glucose, and essential nutrients are 

significantly less accessible to body tissues as a result of artery narrowing. Peripheral 

artery disease, or PAD, occurs when the arteries in the hands and feet suffer from 

poor circulation. Peripheral artery disease increases the likelihood that an ulcer will 

become infected, heal slowly, or never heal at all, because it prevents oxygenated, 

nutrient-rich blood from reaching the ulcer's site. 

Patients with diabetes are two to eight times more likely to have peripheral artery 

disease (PAD), and approximately half of diabetic foot ulcer patients will also have 

PAD. Because its presence is linked to other serious complications and a slower (or 

even non-existent) healing of foot ulcers, it is essential to identify PAD in patients 

with foot ulcers. Even in the presence of significant tissue loss, diabetic patients 

frequently lack typical symptoms, such as intermittent claudication (rest pain), 

making the diagnosis of PAD challenging. 
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There are several different kinds of diabetic foot ulcers.  

Ischemic ulcers occur when diabetic peripheral neuropathy is absent but peripheral 

artery disease is present. 

Neuropathic ulcers occur when there is peripheral diabetic neuropathy but no 

ischemia from peripheral artery disease. 

Patients with neuro-ischemic ulcers have both peripheral neuropathy and ischemia 

from peripheral artery disease. 

Because it affects the treatment plan, it is essential to arrive at the correct diagnosis 

and determine the cause of a diabetic ulcer. 

 

History and physical examination: 

The clinical and radiologic evaluations of diabetic ulcer-presenting patients can be 

separated. 

An understanding of the patient's diabetes type, medication history, comorbidities, 

peripheral neuropathy symptoms, and vascular insufficiency should be provided. 

Radicular pain, hypoesthesia, hyperesthesia, paresthesia, and dysesthesia are all signs 

of neuropathy. Vascular insufficiency manifests in a variety of ways, and the majority 

of patients experience no symptoms. However, they can present with either healing or 

non-healing ulcers, rest pain, and intermittent claudication. 
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An inspection of the legs and feet should be carried out in a room that has adequate 

exposure and is well-lit. proper documentation that includes descriptions of the size, 

depth, appearance, and location of the ulcer. Infection is indicated by the presence of 

discoloration, necrosis, or drainage areas. Additional care is required. The formation 

of calluses, nail discoloration, and other abnormalities should be noted. From 

neuropathic damage, an imbalance in the innervations of the foot muscles can cause 

common deformities in affected patients. Hammer toe and claw toe deformities are 

respectively caused by hyperextension of the metatarsal-phalangeal joint and flexion 

of the interphalangeal or distal phalangeal joints. A common deformity is 

charcotarthropathy. Because it may play a role in the onset of foot ulceration, 

footwear evaluation is crucial. It is important to take note of any abnormalities in the 

nails or calluses. 

Verify the popliteal, posterior tibial, and dorsalispedis pulses as you examine the 

cardiovascular system. Physical signs of potential ischemia include claudication, hair 

loss, and skin that is pale, thin, shiny, or cool. The evaluator should measure the 

ankle-brachial index (ABI) if a vascular disease is a concern. However, vessel 

calcification can cause ABIs to appear falsely elevated in diabetics. Systolic toe 

pressure measurements by photoplethysmography or distal transcutaneous oxygen 

tension measurements are more reliable ways to determine whether diabetics with 

suspected peripheral ischemia will heal foot ulcers. 

Evaluation: 

 The Wagner ulcer classification system, can be used to classify diabetic ulcers based 

on the depth of the wound and necrotic tissue. 
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Wagner-Meggitt Classification of Diabetic Foot: 

 • Grade 0: Only pain in the foot  

• Grade 1: Superficial ulcers involving skin and subcutaneous tissue  

• Grade 2: Deep ulcers involving ligaments, muscles, and tendons, among other 

structures 

• Grade 3: Ulcer with bone involvement  

• Grade 4: Forefoot gangrene  

• Grade 5: Full-foot gangrene performed to find out how far the lesion has spread and 

how much soft tissue is involved. 

MRI: In two-thirds of the views used to check for deformity during radiologic 

evaluation, plain radiographs are used. MRI imaging should be done if there is a 

suspicion of osteomyelitis, tendonitis, or joint inflammation. 

Monofilament Test Bone Scan: Probe-to-Bone Test can determine whether or not 

deep wounds are involved. 

Culture and Biopsy: Using the culture, a specimen of the involved bone and other 

tissue is examined for histopathology. In the event of a bacterial infection, this can 

also direct the use of antibiotics. 
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Treatment and management 

 

Diabetes Ulcer Management Using Multiple Methods  

• Patient Education: Early education regarding foot care and blood sugar management 

is recommended. Diabetes educators and social workers can also help with this. 

• Control of Blood Sugar: Based on the severity of the disease and the patient's 

attitude toward medication, particularly insulin, this is managed by a team of primary 

care physician, podiatrist, and vascular specialist. 

• Reducing Pressure, preventing additional or additional trauma: Crutches, 

wheelchairs, and casting can be used to offload pressure to the area. When compared 

to removable cast walkers, ulcer healing is enhanced with total contact casting, 

irremovable cast walkers. 

• Enhance Vascular Circulation in the Periphery: The initial course of treatment is 

with antiplatelet drugs; However, surgical bypass is required for insufficiency. 

• Control or Prevent Infection: Antibiotics and surgical debridement are used to 

achieve systemic and source control. 

• Treatment of Skin Ulcers: The application of topical agents along with a dressing 

and debridement are fundamental elements of wound care. Dressings that are either 

occlusive or semi-occlusive can be used to treat shallow ulcers. Full-thickness ulcers 

typically necessitate a specialized dressing made of collagen and hyaluronic acid as 

well as surgical debridement. Diagnosis  
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• Venous Ulcers: It is brought on by defective valves and a persistent rise in venous 

pressure. Varicose veins and edema of the lower limbs are brought on by the reflux of 

venous blood from deep veins into superficial veins. leakage of plasma proteins and 

leukocytes that results in edema and tissue damage from free radicals that leads to 

ulcer formation. The pretibial region and above the medial malleolus are the most 

prevalent locations. Typically, there is a shallow ulcer with fibrinous exudate 

overlying and irregular borders. 

Dermatopathy due to diabetes: These are round, purple, asymptomatic lesions that 

typically appear on the lower extremities of diabetic patients but can appear anywhere 

on their bodies. In most cases, these lesions do not require treatment. 

• Maladies: Skin ulcers can be a sign of various cancers, but systemic signs and 

symptoms like fever, weight loss, and other symptoms are also common. The biopsy 

specimen can be examined microscopically to confirm the diagnosis. 

• Acute Thrombophlebitis: characterized by tenderness, pain, and erythema overlying 

thrombosed and inflamed superficial veins. 

• Vasculitisleukocytoclastique: The accumulation of immune complexes results in 

inflammation of blood vessels and the tissues surrounding them. 

• Arthritis with gout: Inflammation that is typically associated with hyperuricemia can 

result from monosodium urate crystal deposits in joints. 

• Disease: Either direct inoculation or systemic spread causes primary infectious 

ulcers. The kinds of infections have different clinical features. 

• Syndrome of Sickle Cell: Leg ulcers on the medial and lateral malleoli are common 

complications of sickle cell disease. 

•Drugs: Warfarin, hydroxyurea, and other medications can cause ulcers. 
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Prognosis: 

 The prognosis of diabetic ulcers is affected by a number of factors, including the 

patient's education, adherence to a healthy diet, and wound care. Poor prognosis is 

linked to infections, persistent ulcers, inadequate blood supply, and prolonged illness. 

In order to lessen the likelihood of severe complications like osteomyelitis and 

amputation, these prognostic indicators are used to implement necessary interventions 

and preventative measures. 

 

Complications:  

In diabetic patients, ulcers can cause a number of complications, including 

hospitalization and functional disability. 

Amputation, limb ischemia, cellulitis, gangrene, sepsis, abscess, ascending 

lymphangitis, osteomyelitis, and postoperative and rehabilitation care: 

For infection prevention and wound healing, proper debridement, irrigation, and 

dressing care are essential. A good way to speed up wound healing for diabetic foot 

ulcer patients is to use total contact casts and postoperative shoes to offload. In 

diabetic patients with a variety of risk factors, such as decreased sensation, impaired 

mobility, and decreased perfusion, postoperative care is even more critical. 

The risk factors for diabetic foot ulcer. Ulcers may be distinguished by general or 

systemic considerations vs those localized to the foot and its pathology.[34] 

Foot ulcers are a common reason for hospital stays for people with diabetes. It 

may take weeks or even several months for foot ulcers to heal. Diabetic ulcers are 

often painless (because of decreased sensation in the feet). 

 

Diabetes –taking care of feet: 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4317316/figure/F1/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4317316/figure/F1/
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Diabetes can damage the nerves and blood vessels in feet. This damage can cause 

numbness and reduce feeling in feet. As a result, feet are more likely to become 

injured and may not heal well if they are injured. Even small sores or blisters can 

become big problems if infection develops or they don't heal. Foot ulcers are a 

common reason for hospital stays for people with diabetes. Taking good care of feet 

can help prevent diabetic foot ulcers. Untreated foot ulcers are the most common 

reason for toe, foot, and leg amputations in people with diabetes. 

Self-care 

Health care provider's instructions on how to take care of feet.The information below 

as a reminder. 

Check the feet every day. Inspect the tops, sides, soles, heels, and between toes.  

• Dry and cracked skin 

• Blisters or sores 

• Bruises or cuts 

• Redness, warmth, or tenderness (often absent because of nerve damage) 

• Firm or hard spots 

Wash feet every day with lukewarm water and mild soap. Strong soaps may 

damage the skin. 

• Check the temperature of the water with your hand or elbow first. 

• Gently dry the feet, especially between the toes. 

• Use lotion, petroleum jelly, lanolin, or oil on dry skin. Do not put lotion, oil, or 

cream between toes. 

• Soak feet in lukewarm water to soften toenails before trimming. 

• Cut the nails straight across. Curved nails are more likely to become ingrown. 

• Make sure the edge of each nail does not press into the skin of the next toe. 

https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/001214.htm
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Most people with diabetes should have corns or calluses treated by a foot 

doctor. Gently use a pumice stone to remove corns and calluses after a shower or 

bath, when your skin is soft. 

• Don't use medicated pads or try to shave or cut corns and calluses away at home. 

If you smoke, stop. Smoking decreases blood flow to your feet.  

Do not use a heating pad or hot water bottle on your feet. Don't walk barefoot, 

particularly on hot pavement, hot tiles, or hot, sandy beaches. This can cause severe 

burns in people with diabetes because the skin does not respond normally to the 

heat.[35] 

According to the World Health Organization (WHO), over 340 million people 

in the world suffer from diabetes. The need for both diabetes prevention and diabetes 

management come hand in hand. When amputation in diabetics cannot be avoided, 

there should instead be a greater effort in increasing quality of life with the use of 

advanced prosthetics. 

Diabetes is often the cause of foot conditions like neuropathy and ulcers.  

 

Topical Phenytoin 

Many agents are in use and are being tried for the promotion of wound healing to 

achieve the desired outcome, that is, formation of healthy granulation tissue. Many 

agents have been tried in wound healing. One such agent is phenytoin. This 

stimulatory effect on phenytoin on connective tissue suggested possibility for its use 

in wound healing. 

Phenytoin was first used in the year 1937 as a treatment for grand mal 

seizuresand one common side effect of phenytoin observed was gingival hyperplasia. 

Some studies carried out on the mechanism of this side effect have suggested the 

http://www.thehindu.com/features/metroplus/why-foot-care-is-crucial-for-diabetics/article6312291.ece
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positive role of phenytoin, that is, fibroblast and cell proliferation and deposition of 

extracellular matrix, probably collagen deposition. The beneficial effect of phenytoin 

has been shown in promoting healing of decubitus ulcers. Venous stasis ulcers, 

traumatic ulcers, burns, and leprosy trophic ulcers.[38] 

Diabetic wounds are a significant healthcare problem with its healing depends 

on many factors such asglycemic control, vascularity, bacterial load, locationof the 

wound, nutritional status of the patient. Many agents have been tried in wound 

healing, one such agent is phenytoin. Phenytoin (diphenylhydantoin) was introduced 

into therapy in 1937 for effective control of convulsive disorders (Meritt and Putnam, 

1938; Silverman et al., 1988) with a common side effect being gingival hyperplasia 

(Bethedsa, 2001). This stimulatory effect of phenytoin on connective tissue suggested 

possibility for its use in wound healing. The beneficial effect of phenytoin in Diabetic 

wounds  healing depends on many factors such as glycemic control, vascularity , 

bacterial load, location of the wound, nutritional status of the patient (Calhoun et al., 

2002; Younes et al., 2006). Many agents have been tried in wound healing, one such 

agent is phenytoin. Phenytoin (diphenylhydantoin) was introduced into therapy in 

1937 for effective control of convulsive disorders with a common side effect being 

gingival hyperplasia. This stimulatory effect of phenytoin on connective tissue 

suggested possibility for its use in wound healing.[39] 

 

Metronidazole 

Metronidazole is a 5-nitroimidazole, antimicrobial agent that has been used in clinical 

medicine for > 45 years.Metronidazole is highly active against in gram positive 

bacteria, such as bacteriofragillis, and gram positive anaerobic bacteria such as 

clostridium species Eubacterium, anerobic streptococcus. 
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Advantages 

Significant percentage of sensitive gram negative anaerobes. 

Available as oral, intravenous, vaginal, rectal, and topical formulations. 

Rapid bacteria killing. 

Good tissue penetration. 

Economical. 

Metronidazole has a direct effect in improving wound healing. Metronidazole 

is a water based gel. Hydrogel has property to swell and retain the significant property 

of water within its structure, but still will not dissolve in water. 

 

Uses 

Helps provide and maintain a moist wound environment.By increasing the moisture 

content, hydrogels have the ability to help clean and debride necrotic tissue on the 

wound surface. 

Sooting effect promotes the patience acceptance.[40] 

 

Treatment 

Cellulitis, infected foot ulcers, and osteomyelitis are commonly caused due to diabetic 

ulcers. Hence diabetic foot ulcers act as a gateway for them. These are especially 

dangerous to patients with diabetes, whose impaired immunity increases their risk for 

local and systemic infection. Therefore, debridement and antibiotic therapy should be 

initiated as soon as possible. Blood sugar should also be monitored closely and 

controlled, because hyperglycemia may increase the virulence of infectious 

microorganisms. 
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The goal of treatment is to accelerate the healing process and decrease the 

chance for infection (or prevent a recurrence of infection). Treatment usually consists 

of:  

• Optimal glucose control. 

• Debridement - removal of all hyperkeratotic (thickened) skin, infected and 

nonviable,including necrotic (dead), tissue, slough, foreign debris, and residual 

material from dressings. 

Systemic antibiotics for deep infection, drainage, and cellulitis. 

• Off-loading - Relieving the pressure from the ulcerated areas by having the patient 

wear special foot gear, a brace, specialized castings, or using a wheelchair or 

crutches. 

• Creating a moist wound environment. 

• Treatment with growth factors and/or cellular therapy if the wound is not healing. 

 

Wound Care 

• Wounds and ulcers heal faster and have a lower risk of infection if they are kept 

covered and moist, using dressings and topically-applied medications. 

• Products including saline, growth factors, ulcer dressings, and skin substitutes are 

highly effective in healing foot ulcers. 

• There should be adequate circulation to the ulcerated area.  

• Tight control of blood glucose is critical during to the effect treatment of a 

diabetic foot ulcer. This will enhance healing and reduce the risk of complications. 

 

Surgical Options 
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Many non-infected foot ulcers are treatable without surgery. However, surgery may 

be required to: 

• Remove pressure on the affected area, including shaving or excision of bone. 

• Correct deformities, such as hammertoes, bunions, or bony “bumps.” 

• Treat infections such as osteomyelitis, an infection of the bone, by surgically 

removing the infected bone.  

Healing time may range from weeks to several months, depending on: 

• Wound size and location 

• Pressure on the wound from walking or standing 

• Degree of swelling 

• Issues with proper circulation 

• Blood glucose levels 

• What treatments- topical applications, are being applied to the wound 

 

Risk Reduction 

The risk of developing a foot ulcer can be reduced by: 

• Quit smoking 

• Decrease alcohol consumption 

• Reducing lipid level (triglycerides and LDL) 

• Controlling blood sugar levels 

• Wearing the appropriate foot wear 

• Inspecting feet every day- importantly the sole and between the toes-for cuts, 

bruises, cracks, blisters, redness, ulcers, and other signs of abnormality.[41] 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS: - 

 

A hospital-based randomized controlled parallel-arm double blinded study was 

undertaken in SDM Medical college and research center, Dharwad During the period 

from 01/10/2020 to 01/01/2023. 

 

Inclusion Criteria 

• Patients giving consent  

• Patients with age between 25 - 75 years  

• Patients with ulcers with diabetic mellitus.  

• Wound size <5% TBSA 

 

Exclusion Criteria 

• Chronic non-healing wounds of other etiology.  

• Diabetes mellitus with gangrenous changes. 

•  Other co-morbid condition like renal failure, generalized debility and other 

factors, which adversely affect wound healing 

• Non cooperative patient. 

 

Study Procedure 

The data will be collected from 62 patients with diabetic ulcers satisfying all the 

inclusion criteria mentioned above. The whole sample population will be divided into 

two equal and comparable groups based on willingness for undergoing therapy for 

wound. The patients will be randomly assigned to either of the two groups of either 

metronidazole or phenytoin, the patients will be blinded and they will not be aware of 
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the group to which they are allotted. Random numbers for allotment will be taken by 

the computer generated number. All patients will undergo detailed clinical 

examination and relevant investigations and the wounds will be thoroughly debrided 

and the ulcer dimensions as well as the surface area assessed using Verniercalipers, 

before both types of dressings will be applied. The patients will be followed up on a 

daily basis for 14 days in both study and control groups. The control group and study 

group will be subjected to twice-daily dressing. During the course of the treatment 

thepatient and the study variables will be followed up in detail.  

 

Method of Preparation of Dressing 

Phenytoin 

Dosage- 100% phenytoin, 10 mg/cm2. 

Preparation- phenytoin tablet powder mixed in NS(0.9%). 

Frequency of application- once daily. 

 

Metronidazole 

Dosage- 100% metronidazole, 10 mg/cm2. 

Preparation- metronidazole tablet powder mixed in NS(0.9%). 

 

Data Collection Methods Including Settings and Periodicity 

The patients will be followed up on a daily basis for 10 days in both study and control 

groups. The control group and study group will be subjected to twice-daily dressing. 

During the course of the treatment the patient and the study variables will be followed 

up in detail. 
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List of Statistical Tests to be used for Data Analysis 

The variables in the study will be coded and entered in MS excel 2016, Continuous 

variables will be expressedThe variables in the study will be coded and entered in MS 

excel 2016, Continuous variables will be expressed as Mean ± Standard Deviation 

and compared across the groups using paired t test or ANCOVA. 

Categorical variables will be expressed as number of patients and percentage 

of patients and compared across the groups. The statistical software SPSS version 16 

will be used for the analysis. An alpha level of 5% will be taken, i.e. if any p value is 

less than 0.05 it will be considered as significant.  
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RESULTS 

Table 1. Distribution of the study groups according to age group 

Age group Metronidazole group 

n (%) 

Phenytoin group 

n (%) 

41 – 50 years 7 (22.6) 5 (16.1) 

51 – 60 years 10 (32.3) 12 (38.7) 

 More than 60 years 14 (45.2) 14 (45.2) 

Total 31 (100) 31 (100) 

χ2 value=0.515  df=2   p value=0.773, NS 

There was no statistically significant difference in age group between the 

metronidazole group and phenytoin group. 

 

 

Table 2. Distribution of the study groups according to Sex 

Sex Metronidazole group 

n (%) 

Phenytoin group 

n (%) 

Male 24 (77.4) 18 (58.1) 

Female 7 (22.6) 13 (41.9) 

Total 31 (100) 31 (100) 

χ2 value=2.657  df=1   p value=0.103, NS 

There was no statistically significant difference in sex between the metronidazole 

group and phenytoin group. 
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Table 3. Distribution of the study groups according to slough % on day 2 

Slough % on 

day 2 

Metronidazole 

group 

Phenytoin 

group 

T value P value, Sig 

Mean ± SD 37.26 ± 9.9 35.16 ± 10.6 0.805 0.424 

There was no statistically significant difference in slough percentage on day 2 

between the metronidazole group and phenytoin group. 

 

 

Table 4. Distribution of the study groups according to slough percentage in day 
10 

Slough % on 

day 10 

Metronidazole 

group 

Phenytoin 

group 

T value P value, Sig 

Mean ± SD 28.55 ± 18.13 19.03 ± 13.44 2.348 0.022, Sig 

 

There was a statistically significant difference in slough percentage on day 10 

between the metronidazole group and phenytoin group. 
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Table 5. Distribution of the study groups according to percentage granulation on 
day 10 

% granulation 

on day 10 

Metronidazole 

group 

Phenytoin 

group 

T value P value, Sig 

Mean ± SD 71.45 ± 18.13 80.97 ± 13.44 2.348 0.022, Sig 

There was a statistically significant difference in percentage granulation on 10 

between the metronidazole group and phenytoin group. 

 

 

Table 6. Distribution of the study groups according to type of discharge on day 2 

Type of discharge on 

day 2 

Metronidazole group 

n (%) 

Phenytoin group 

n (%) 

Purulent 0 2 (6.5) 

Serous 5 (16.1) 1 (3.2) 

Seropurulent 26 (83.9) 28 (90.3) 

Total 31 (100) 31 (100) 

χ2 value=4.741  df=2   p value=0.093, NS 

There was no statistically significant difference in type of discharge on day 2 between 

the metronidazole group and phenytoin group. 
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Table 7. Distribution of the study groups according to type of discharge on day 
10 

Type of discharge on 

day 10 

Metronidazole group 

n (%) 

Phenytoin group 

n (%) 

Purulent 0 2 (6.5) 

Serous 24 (77.4) 28 (90.3) 

Seropurulent 7 (22.6) 1 (3.2) 

Total 31 (100) 31 (100) 

χ2 value=6.808  df=2   p value=0.033, Sig 

There was a statistically significant difference in type of discharge on day 2 between 

the metronidazole group and phenytoin group. 

 

 

Table 8. Distribution of the study groups according to resurgery 

Patient undergoing 

resurgery 

Metronidazole group 

n (%) 

Phenytoin group 

n (%) 

No 25 (80.6) 29 (93.5) 

Yes 6 (19.4) 1 (3.2) 

Total 31 (100) 31 (100) 

χ2 value=4.026  df=1   p value=0.045, Sig 

There was a statistically significant difference in resurgery between the metronidazole 

group and phenytoin group. 
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Table 9. Distribution of the study groups according to final outcome 

Final outcome Metronidazole group 

n (%) 

Phenytoin group 

n (%) 

Improved 22 (71.0) 26 (83.9) 

Unchanged 0 1 (3.2) 

Worsened 9 (29.0) 4 (12.9) 

Total 31 (100) 31 (100) 

χ2 value=3.256  df=2   p value=0.196, NS 

The final outcome was better in phenytoin group compared with metronidazole group. 
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DISCUSSION 

After dressing a wound, every surgeon hopes that it will heal without complications. 

A good wound dressing should prevent infection, maceration, and allergic reactions 

while also keeping the wound moist. Diabetes ulcers have stopped growing epidermis 

over the wound surface and are stuck in an inflammatory phase. 

As a treatment for chronic wound healing, phenytoin dressing has shown great 

promise. Phenytoin works by increasing granulation tissue formation and decreasing 

collagenase activity by stimulating fibroblasts. 

In my RANDOMIZED CONTROLLED PARALLEL-ARM DOUBLE BLINDED 

STUDY, total of 64 patients will enter this 2 treatment parallel designed study.The 

whole sample population will be divided into two equal and comparable groups based 

on willingness for undergoing therapy for wound. The patients will be randomly 

assigned to either of the two groups of either metronidazole or phenytoin, the patients 

will be blinded(double) and they will not be aware of the group to which they are 

allotted. 

In the present study an attempt has been made to establish better healing rates with 

use of phenytoin dressing in diabetic foot ulcer. The study is a comparative study 

which was aimed to know the percentage of granulation tissue formation over 10 

days, percentage of decrease in slough as compared to 2nd day and 10th day, number of 

people undergoing re-surgery. Study period was 10 days. The mean slough percentage 

decreased from 37.26 ± 9.9 on day 2 to 28.55 ± 18.13, in metronidazole group and 35.16 ± 

10.6 to 19.03 ± 13.44 in phenytoin group. Percentage of granulation tissue formation was 

better in phenytoin group compared to the metronidazole. 6 patients out of 31 patients in 
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metronidazole group underwent re-surgery and 1 patient out of 31 patients underwent re-

surgery. 

Most important limitation of the study is the sample size and the follow up of the 

patient (for a period of 14 days). It is difficult to conclude phenytoin as better 

compared to metronidazole with such small sample size. Randomized controlled 

comparative study with much larger population may help to further substantiate the 

findings or reveal variations which were not observed in present study. Quantitative 

assessment of post- operative parameters like wound contraction, pain and residual 

raw ulcer area were not included in the study which might have given better analysis 

of efficacy of topical phenytoin as compared to topical metronidazole. Culture reports 

were not included in the study. Skin grafting and its results were not included in the 

study. 

Lodha et al suggested that phenytoin may have a direct antibacterial effect. Further 

studies are required to establish anti- infective effect of phenytoin dressing and its 

mechanism of action. 

In this study it was noticed that compared to metronidazole, topical phenytoin is more 

effective in inhibiting wound infection. This conclusion was based on following 

findings, earlier appearance of granulation tissue, earlier disappearance of wound 

discharge and reduction in the percentage of slough. However wound culture and 

sensitivity was not studied. 

Systemic absorption of phenytoin on topical use in diabetic ulcer is not significant. 

Mst studies have monitored serum phenytoin levels during topical application have 

shown the levels to be undetectable. Other known side effects of use topical phenytoin 
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in diabetic ulcers are transient burning sensation initially and hypergranulation. There 

were no side effect noted in the patients dressed with topical phenytoin in our study. 

Overall this study shows that phenytoin dressing is effective in treating diabetic ulcer 

wounds. This study was conducted only for 10 days and complete epithelisation and 

wound reduction was not awaited. 
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CONCLUSION 

From my study, I conclude that topical phenytoin is superior compared to topical 

metronidazole in diabetic ulcers since there is more granulation tissue formation, 

decrease in the % area of slough, and percentage of study population undergoing 

resurgery is less in the population who have undergone dressings using topical 

phenytoin dressing. There was no adverse effect or reaction seen when topical 

phenytoin dressing was applied over the wound. 

Further studies with large population will be needed in future before topical phenytoin 

dressing can be added to wide spectrum of treatment modalities available in 

management of diabetic ulcers. 
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                                          SUMMARY  

After performing my study, I have come to the conclusion that the usage 
of topical phenytoin is better compared to topical metronidazole in the 
treatment of diabetic foot ulcers. 

 

Scope for the study: 

There is further scope of the study among infective diabetic wound with respect to 

anti- infective properties of topical phenytoin dressing. 
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ANNEXURE 1 

INFORMED CONSENT FORM 

 

I _____________volunteer myself to participate in the study of “ A CASE CONTROL 

STUDY OF EFFICACY OF TOPICAL PHENYTOIN VS METRINIDAZOLE DRESSING IN 

DIABETIC ULCERS ” 

I have been explained the possible risks and benefits of this study. 

I have been explained about the possible adverse effects that can happen with              

phenytoin  application. 

I have had the opportunity to consider the information, ask questions and 

have had these answered satisfactorily. 

I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw 

at any time, without giving any reason, without my medical care or legal 

rights beingaffected. 

I confirm that the individual has not been coerced into giving consent, and 

the consent has been given freely and voluntarily and agree to take part in the 

above researchstudy. 

 

Signature oftheparticipant Name/Signature(doctor) 

 

Name ofthe participant Name of 

the Guide IPD/OPDnumber 
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Date- Signature of theGuide 

 

KANNADA CONSENT 

ಒ���ೆ ಪತ� 

 

“ಡ�ಾ��ಕ್ ಅಲ್ ಸರ್ ಗಳ�� �ೋ�ಕಲ್ �ೆ��ೊ�ನ್ �ಎಸ್ 

����ಡ�ೋಲ್ �ೆ���ಂಗ್ ನ ಪ��ಾಮ�ಾ�ತ�ದ ಒಂದು ಪ�ಕರಣ 

�ಯಂತ�ಣ ಅಧ�ಯನ” ಅಧ�ಯನದ�� �ಾಗವ�ಸಲು �ಾನು 

______________ 

ಈ ಅಧ�ಯನದ ಸಂಭವ�ೕಯ ಅ�ಾಯಗಳ� ಮತು� 

ಪ��ೕಜನಗಳನು� ನನ�ೆ �ವ�ಸ�ಾ��ೆ. 

�ಾ��ಯನು� ಪ�ಗ�ಸಲು, ಪ��ೆ�ಗಳನು� �ೇಳಲು ಮತು� 

ತೃ��ಕರ�ಾ� ಉತ��ಸಲು ನನ�ೆ ಅವ�ಾಶ��ೆ. 

ನನ� �ಾಗವ�ಸು��ೆಯು ಸ�ಯಂ�ೆ�ೕ�ತ�ಾ��ೆ ಮತು� �ಾವ��ೇ 

ಸಮಯದ��, �ಾವ��ೇ �ಾರಣವನು� �ೕಡ�ೆ, ನನ� 

�ೈದ��ೕಯ ಆ�ೈ�ೆ ಅಥ�ಾ �ಾನೂನು ಹಕು�ಗಳ �ೕ�ೆ ಪ��ಾಮ 

�ೕರದಂ�ೆ �ಾನು �ಾವ��ೇ ಸಮಯದ�� �ಂ�ೆ�ೆದು�ೊಳ�ಲು 

ಮುಕ��ಾ��ೆ�ೕ�ೆ ಎಂದು �ಾನು ಅಥ��ಾ��ೊಂ��ೆ�ೕ�ೆ. 

ಒ���ೆ �ೕಡುವಂ�ೆ ವ���ಯನು� ಒ�ಾ��ಸ�ಾ�ಲ� ಎಂದು �ಾನು 

ಖ�ತಪ�ಸು�ೆ�ೕ�ೆ, ಮತು� ಒ���ೆಯನು� ಮುಕ��ಾ� ಮತು� 
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ಸ�ಯಂ�ೆ�ೕರ�ೆ�ಂದ �ೕಡ�ಾ��ೆ ಮತು� �ೕ�ನ ಸಂ�ೆ�ೕಧ�ಾ 

ಅಧ�ಯನದ�� �ಾಗವ�ಸಲು ಒಪ���ೆ�ೕ�ೆ. 

 

�ಾಗವ�ಸುವವರ ಸ� �ೆಸರು / ಸ� (�ೈದ�ರು) 

 

�ಾಗವ�ಸುವವರ �ೆಸರು �ಾಗ�ದ�� ಐ�� / ಒ�� ಸಂ�ೆ�ಯ 

�ೆಸರು 

 

��ಾಂಕ- �ಾಗ�ದ��ಯ ಸ� 
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ANNEXURE II 

PROFORMA FOR STUDY 

Name: 

I.P. No.: 

Age : 

D.O.A.: 

Sex : 

D.O.D 

Occupation: 

Address: 

Dressing Group: 

History : 1. Presenting complaints 

I. Mode on onset 

II. Duration 

III. Associated symptoms suggestive of underlying venous, arterial 
diseases 

IV. History of associated illness 

 

2. History of past illness 

Diabetes mellitus Duration Treatment received Yes / No 

a. Oral Hypoglycemic 

b. S/C insulin 

c. Irregular treatment 

Hypertension Yes / No 

COPD Yes / No 
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Cardiovascular disorders Yes / No 

Tuberculosis Yes / No 

Liver diseases Yes / No 

3. Personal history 

Smoking Yes / No 

Tobacco use Yes / No 

Alcohol in-take Yes / No 

Other addictions Yes / No 

Other addictions Yes / No (If yes, details) 

4. Family history: 

Diabetes mellitus Hypertension Ischaemic heart disease Familial 
disorders 

 

GENERAL PHYSICAL EXAMINATION: 

Pallor Yes / No 

Icterus Yes / No 

Cyanosis Yes / No 

Clubbing Yes / No 

Nutrition Good/Moderate/Poor 

Edema Yes / No 

Vital signs Pulse: BP : Respiration: 

EXAMINATION OF THE ULCER: 

Inspection 

Location 
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Number 

Size - Length - Breadth - Depth - Surface area 

Edges- punched out/Sloping/Undermined/Everted/Rolled out 

Bleeding 

Examination of lymph nodes 

Examination of arterial system: 

Skin and subcutaneous tissue 

Limb girth Right/Left 

Peripheral pulses 

Superficial temporal Carotids Axillary Branchial Radial Ulnar Femoral 
Popliteal Posterior tibial 

Dorsalis pedis. 

Gangrene Wet / Dry Examination of venous system: 

Superficial venous system 

Deep venous system Systemic examination: 

SYSTEMIC EXAMINATION 

Cardiovascular system 

Respiratory system 

Per abdomen examination 

Central nervous system 

INVESTIGATIONS 

Hb: 

Total WBC count: Differential WBC count: PCV: ESR: RBS: FBS and 
PPBS (Once in 3 days) 
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Blood Urea Serum Creatinine Fasting lipid profile ECG: Arterial 
Doppler: Venous Doppler: 

 

TREATMENT GIVEN 

Local : Metrinidazole acid dressing / Topical phenytoin dressing 
Systemic : 

Antibiotics / Antihypertensives/ Oral hypoglycemics / Insulin Others (If 
others, specify) 

PROGRESS EVALUATION 

Metrinidazole dressing → 

Dressing change once every 12 hours 

Topical phenytoin dressings → 

Dressing change once every 24 hours Daily wound inspection for – 

Presence of slough as % of total ulcer surface area – 

Progress of granulation tissue as % of total ulcer surface area – 

Ulcer size as change in surface area At the end of 14 days – 

Bone/Tendon/Plate covered Yes / No – 

Granulation tissue as % of total ulcer surface area; - 

Ulcer size: 

Graft take up (as % of ulcer surface area covered by graft) 

DURATION OF HOSPITAL STAY 1 Month follow-up – 

Wound contracture Yes / No – 

Pain Yes / No – 

Remaining raw area as % of ulcer surface 
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ETHICAL CLEARANCE 
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